
 

 

PDPC Minutes 12/19/18 

Pembroke Public Library 6 pm 

 

Attendance:  Gina Boutwell, Mike Cogburn, Mike Tropeano, Cindy Wengryn,  
Call in :  Kelly Pucko and Allison Kelly 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:04 by Mike Cogburn, the motion was seconded by Gina and all were in favor. 
 
The November minutes were motioned to be approved by Mike, Cindy seconded the motion and all were in favor. 
 
Finanacials:  The current balance is $84,983.05 
$500 was paid to Caron for the Vaping parent n ight 
Also small amount paid for trophies for the True Titan awards 
Tiny and Sons and Remax spectrum have agreed to be annual sponsors next year, approx. $4150 
 
Request: 
Brain Drain:  Caron drug prevention program for 5th and 6th graders, to be done in school and can also have evening 
parent program.  Would likely be during Titan Time.  Per Mike would likely need 2 sessions for Hobomock, 3 for North 
and 3 for Bryantville (the three program schools would need to have a mixed group of 5th and 6th graders).  One parent 
program should suffice for all three schools in the evening.  We do not have pricing yet.  They are filling up and booked 
through April so we need to decide asap if we are going to do it in the spring.  Mike will be speaking to Erin tomorrow 
so he will talk to her about approving.  Cindy has already sent her the information.   
 
Updates: 

1.   Interface-Data reviewed shows that since start of Interface in Sept this year through end of Nov there have 
been 16 referrals.  Most coming from the school.  We discussed how we can reach more people.  Thought 
reaching out to local primary care providers might be a good way to get message to the right place.  Cindy to 
reach out to Kim Noble at SSH to see if we can send something to all SSHS related pcp’s or to see if she has any 
suggestions.  Gina to also reach out to more providers outside of pediatrics at SSMC. Consider to also reach 
Plymouth providers via BI-Deaconess.   

2. Clay Soper video—Erin was going to reach out to Justin Domingoes about doing at Spring Sports Night.  Mike T 
to touch base when he talks to her tomorrow. This would meet our community requirement.  Mike T would 
also like to see this shown to seniors.  Perhaps towards very end of school year before they get out during Titan 
Time.   

3. Narcan-no update available 
4. Scholarship-Gina to revise rubric 
5. New Brochures—Allison will be working on these to include logos from all the annual sponsors 
6. Fundraiser –Cindy spoke with Kim Smith about getting us on list for Alden Park 

 
Mike motioned to end the meeting at 6:40 pm, Gina seconded the motion and all were in favor. 
Next Meeting is Wednesday January 23 6pm 
 
 


